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THE ROTUNDA 
VOL. XLtV Lonjfwood College, Farmville. Va., November 28, 1965 N (i.   i 
Concert  Features   Warwick,   Brandvwine   Singers 
LC  Students Elect 
New  Campus Heads 
b>   Man    MgOftoa 
General Elections were held 
last Monday with 1119 members 
of thr stud"nt body voting out of 
the student body enrollment of 
1417. This m aboul '') DOT cent 
of the abide ' body. Percentages 
Rector Resigns; 
Bank President 
Named Successor 
Farmville.    Va..    Nov.    19  — 
Douglas A   Robertson, of Lynch- 
burg.   was   recently   honored   by' 
fellow members o." the Longwood 
College board of visitors for his I 
leadership  as    rector    of    the; 
board   durum   It!   tint   year   as 
DM college's governing  body. 
After sen inn one .war as rec-j 
tor. Mr. Robertson, who remains 
on  the  board,  resigned the  po- 
sition for    personal reasons." He i 
has been succeeded as rector by i 
John L   Whitehead, of Radford. 
former vice rector. Board mem- 
ber   Ernest P.   Gates,  common- 
wealth attorney, of Chester, suc- 
ceeds   Mr.   Whitehead   as    vice 
rector. 
The honor came to Mr. Rob- 
ertson at a luncheon In the col- 
lege tea room following a recent 
quarterly board meeting. When 
board members presented to Mr. 
Robertson a handsome silver 
tray, accompanied by a resolu- 
tion of appreciation for his "ef- 
fective leadership dedicated to 
the cause of higher education." 
The resolution was offered by 
Mr Gates who asked that it be 
incorporated in the minutes of 
the meeting. 
The gift presentation was 
made by E. Angus Powell, of 
Richmond, who lauded Mr. Rob- 
ertson's "ability, vision, courage, 
and dedicated service" in behalf 
(if the college and the common 
wealth. 
Upon the resignation last 
Winter of Dr P. G. Lankford. 
Jr. the new lector served as 
chairman of a search committee 
to recouuneiid I OUOOOOOOr to Dr. 
Lankford as president of Long- 
wood. 
Mr Whitehead is a prominent 
civic and business leader of the 
state A pharmacist and former 
merchant. Mr. WhltQlMOd H 
president and board chairman of 
the New River Valley Bank, of 
Radford and Dublin. 
Active In the state's political 
life, Mr. Whitehead served throe 
regular terras and two special 
sessions as a member of the 
House of Delegates He is ■?for- 
mer mayor of Gretna and Rad- 
ford. 
A 58-year-old graduate of 
George Washington University 
where he received a degree In 
pharmacy, Mr. Whitehead for 
many years has been a leader 
in the cause of education. He 
has devoted much time to the 
Boy Scouts and other civic or- 
ganizations. He has served In 
every lay position in the Grace 
Episcopal Church of Radford. 
Mr Whitehead is married |0 
the former Miss Mary Scott 
Shelton. of Farmville. A daugh- 
ter. Mary Scott, Is a 1965 gradu- 
ate of Longwood and now teaches 
at Virginia Beach. Two other 
children, John and Ruth, are at- 
tending the Radford High 
School 
show that the Freshman Class 
had the highest percentage of 
voters while the upper class per- 
centages decreased with each 
ri'ing class. However, a majori- 
ty of each class did vote. Sev- 
enty-nine per cent of the Fresh- 
man Class, 77 per cent of the 
Sophomore Class, 75 per cent of 
the Jii' ior Class and 67 per cent 
of the SQnior Class voted in th_' 
elections. 
The results of the elections '■?
were Nancy Brown as Chair- 
man of Legislative Board, Ann 
:: as Chairman of Judicial 
Board, Nancy Spain as Presi- 
dent of House Council. Pat 
Brown as President of the Ath- 
letic Association, and Cookie 
Hawthorne as President of the 
Y   W.  C   A 
Nancy Brown had several pre- 
requisites for her election. She 
.-ei ved as freshman represents- ] 
the on the Judicial Board, as | 
sophomore representative on the , 
Legislative Board and is serving 
as secretary of the Legislative 
Board this year. English Is 
Nancy's major, and she will re- 
oatva a B. A. degree. Her hob-! 
bies are swimming, music, and 
she likes to dabble in oil paint- 
ing. Ann Casteen, known as 
"Casey" by some, was repre- 
sentative to the Judicial Board 
during her freshman and sopho- 
more years. She is working to- 
ward a B. S. degree in Biology 
and possibly a double major In- 
cluding Chemistry She Is chief- 
ly interested In her sorority Sig- 
ma Kappa, likes to play bridge, 
and is fond of any type of music. 
Nancy Spain served as assist- 
ant dorm president during her 
sophomore year, and Is serving 
as treasurer of House Council 
this year. She was on the Execu- 
tive Council of House Council 
during her sophomore year and 
is presently serving on it. Nancy 
likes to play sports of any kind, 
to play the guitar, and to sing. 
Sly willl receive a B. S. degree 
in   History and Social  Sciences. 
Pat Brown is a busy Health 
and Physical Education major 
working toward a B. S. degree. 
She has worked with A. A. 
through her participation in class 
volleyball, softball. varsity bas- 
ketball, hockey, color rush and 
served as softball manager. Pat 
is very interested In her sorority 
Alpha Gamma Delta, her Junior 
Class, and class and varsity 
.sports. 
Lucy Hawthorne, better known 
Cookie tal served as 
in a surer of Y. W. C.A, as chair- 
man of the Y'"s Circus booth, 
as chairman of the "Y" Road 
Show, and as freshman repre- 
sentative to the Meredith Chris- 
tian Association. She is working 
toward a B S. degree in Home 
Economic Education and enjoys 
ack riding and swimming. 
Senior   Weekend   Plans 
Include Concert, Dance 
Singer Dionne Warwick of rock 'n roll, rhythm 'n bluei 
fame will fill the spotlight in Jarman for the concert for 
senior weekend. 
LC   Cultural  Program 
Displays Three Exhibits 
The Rotunda would like to 
take this opportunity to give 
thanks to all the staff in the 
dining hall for working hard 
to make Thanksgiving dinner 
a very successful one The 
dinner required a lot of work 
on the part of Alonza Hicks, 
head chef, Phillip Ward, head 
baker. Mr. Pennock and es- 
pecially the student waitres- 
ses 
by JANET FAIKES 
Three art exhibits are on dis- 
play at Longwood from Novem- 
ber 15 to December 15. 
Prints for Young Collectors, 
from the Roton Gallery in Haiti 
more, is being exhibited in the 
West Wing. International con- 
temporary miniature prints 
which are collected and are 
being circuited by Pratt can be 
seen in the Library Exhibition 
Room. 
Also on view In the Library 
Exhibition Room are examples 
of craft work by four Richmond 
craftsmen. They are Ruth 
Gleach, Lucy Ann Warner, 
James Purtzer and Doris Sutton 
Doris Sutton's work is In Jewel- 
ry. She attended William and 
Mary and was a graduate of 
Radford College. She received 
her M. F. A. from the Teach- 
er's College of Columbia Uni- 
versity. After studying under 
Husted Anderson, teacher of 
jewelry and enameling, she 
studied silversmithing with Ru- 
dolph Schumaker, a craftsman 
with William Dixon Company of 
New York. She is presently 
teaching art In the Richmond 
Public Schools, adult classes in 
jewelry making and enameling, 
and one evening class at Rich- 
mond Professional Institute. 
Ruth Gleach. a graduate of 
Ohio State University, is exhibit- 
ing her work in enameling. Her 
work has been exhibited in many 
biennials, a one man show at the 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 
three international ceramics ex- 
hibitions at the Smithsonian In 
strtute. The Thalhimer's Invita 
tlonal. Richmond Artist Associa- 
tion exhibits as well as others 
outside of the state. 
Both James Purtzner and Lucy 
Warner are resident craftsmen 
at the Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts, which is the first institute 
of Its type in the United States 
to initiate such a program They 
were persuaded to come from 
the Academy of Art in Michigan 
where their work had brought 
prals*   and   participate   in    the 
program. 
Purtzer studied with Grotell 
His work was displayed in the 
•63-'64 Michigan Arts Craftsmen 
exhibition at the Detroit Insti- 
tute of Arts and he won the 
Vreeland Award in 1962 at the 
University of Nebraska for 
"Exceptional creative ability In 
DM U'S " He will exhibit bowls, 
vases, and other items of pot- 
tery in the exhibit. 
His colleague, Lucy Ann War- 
ner, who was graduated from the 
University of Colorado, has dis- 
played her work In major ex- 
hibitions from New Mexico to 
New York While at Cranbrook 
the Michigan Chapter of the 
American Institute of Interior 
Designers purchased one of her 
woven room dividers for the 
permanent collection of the De- 
troit Institute of Art She will 
display pillows, rugs, stores, 
dn.-s fabric and wall hangings 
at   the exhibit. 
All articles are on .sale and 
may be purchased by contact 
iiiR   the   art   department 
bj   Barbara Meltu 
The Senior Class, reunited with 
Will host its last bin weekend 
as the class of lilt*, on Satur- 
day. December 4. Highlighting 
the weekend, there will be a 
concert by D'onne Warwick and 
The Brandy wine Singers at 2:00 
Saturday afternoon in Jarman 
Auditorium. 
Dionne Warwick has become 
internationally recognized as an 
extraordinary and gifted artist 
Continuing her upward trend ot 
great successes. Dionne has pre 
sented conceits throughout the 
world. Past hits for Miss War- 
wick have included "Don't Make 
Me Over." "Anyone Who Had 
j A Heart," "Wishing' and Hop 
| in'," and "Walk On By." to 
name a few. The Brandy wine 
Singers, composed of three male 
folk-type singers, will also pre- 
sent various musical selections 
at Saturday's concert. 
Mary Kay R i c h e s o n has 
handled the concert arrange- 
ments, with the help of the 
Senior Class sponsor. Dr. James 
M. Helms. Concert tickets are 
now on sale to the student body 
at $2.30 each. A special section 
has been reserved for the sen 
iors and their dates. It is ex- 
pected that the 1226-seat Jar- 
man Auditorium will be filled 
for this performance Sunday 
attire is requested for tin 001 
cert. 
An Italian-style dinner, f o r 
Seniors and their dates only, will 
be held on Saturday at 5:30 in 
the Senior dining hall. The dln- 
iii i will capture the authentic 
Italian   atmosphere  — complete 
willi spaghetti Bl the main 
course, red-checked table cloths. 
1 bibs. and candles burning 
brightly in the traditional Chian 
ti bottles. Pud Murdock and 
Becky Knight have been work- 
ing with Mr. Pennock. who has 
been very kind in preparing thLs 
special  meal for  the Seniors. 
Continuing the weekend activi- 
ties, a combo party will be held 
on Saturday night in the Old 
Gym from 8-12 p.m. This party 
will feature the "Royal Kings," 
a combo from Raonoke, Va.. 
comprised of five Instrumental- 
Hid one Negro vocalist. Tick- 
ets for the party are now on 
sale to the student body at $1.00 
per couple These tickets will be 
limited as the gym can only 
accommodate 300-350 couples. 
Requested attire is dressy school 
clothes for girls and coats and 
ties for boys. Ruth Ann Baxter 
is chairman of the combo party. 
Maiiene Armour is in charge of 
.selling tickets. Deocrations In the 
I gym will be comprised of 
caricatures. Cokes will be sold 
during the owning, and the 
sorority rooms will be open to 
all   gut 
Publicity for the weekend is 
being handled by Bev Cuthrill. 
Harriet Anderson, Phyllis Boy 
kin   and  Betsy   Taylor. 
The Kotunda would like to take 
this opportunity to give special 
thanks to Hampdeii Sydney for 
iIn ir assistance in providing us 
'with the picture of Dionne War 
wick We are also indebted to 
the Farmville Record shop for 
tbo numerous long distance phone 
calls they made and for the pic 
ture of the Brandywine Singers 
Tavlor To Hold 
a- 
Master Class 
For LC Singers 
Bernard Taylor, one of the 
most distinguished men in the 
field of vocal teaching will con- 
duct a master class for singers 
at 10:00 a.m. on Saturdav Di 
cember 4. in Jarman Auditori- 
um. 
Mr Taylor has taught for over 
is at the Juilllard Scool 
of Music, and has also taught 
Mr. James McCombs. the voice 
Instructor here at Longwood. He 
has edited albums of songs 
which are used widely In con- 
torteo and schools of mu- 
sic These volumes include col- 
lections of Italian, French, and 
German songs, contemporary 
English songi and general col- 
lections. 
The   Brandywine   singcra,   recording   artliti   for   Jay   Re- 
cord!, will eo-tUr with llioun* Warwick for Senior Warkand. 
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j "Virginia Beach" Craze Letters To Editor 
Hits Longwood Campus ^^^ poge8 Que8tion 
On A KG Selection Plan 
by Phyllis Hummer 
Its no lonKcr HM- Hitchhiker. 
Freedy. Jerk. Monkey. Popeyc, 
W a t u s I. Frui!. Mess-Around, 
everybody    going - 
tether. 
Favorite combos of the craze 
are  "The  Rhondels"  and   "The 
Rays."   both of the   "Top 
Hat." "The Rhondels" are hop- 
ed  to be at   Longwood for  tin 
glnia Beach" craze has set In an  jmiior Ring   Dance. 
It's   the   greatest  Jfrtl 
This new dam. started to ap- 
pear last Spring, having Us 
origin at the "Top Hat." the lo- 
cal Va Beach pub Like most 
other disco-steps, his one was 
quickly adopted by the local col- 
lege set and rapidly spread out- 
side of the "Beach" area. Origi- 
nators and avid enthusiasts of 
this  craze   I so reliable   sources 
Ai Longwood. "The DaDCe" i 
rapidly taking hold. Early din- 
ner-goers may see this being 
nightly in Main Bee. 'We 
hrar one of our waitresses has 
turned part-time dance Instruc- 
tor .' One night tw.nty-five 
girls and a few Va. Beach 
"kickers," accompanied by a 
record player, stampeded t h e 
gouKi Cunningham R"c in hopes 
I would like to pose a ques- 
tion which has not yet been 
answered but which desperately 
needs aji answer. My question in 
lege community only when its 
membership understands that 
such an organization belongs to 
the student body and is entrust- 
no way concerns the people who: ed  to those   students  who are 
Inform us) are local Va. Beach 0I learning "The Dance." (Many 
boys: Russell Smith, Mike King, thanks to the girls on 3rd floor 
Leighton Yates. Wayne Lance, North Cunnini;ham for all this 
and Robert Williamson. inside Info -> 
"The Dance'   has Its own dis-      Although the sliding and kick- 
tinct.  characteristic   movenien' i -sential  characteristics of 
consisting of sliding, kicking, in- this dance' are sure causes of 
trlcate hand motions, double worn-out soles, and a complete- 
Jerk . . At a party you can't, ly exhausted physical state, the 
miss It - there's always a long' "Virginia Beach" is What's Hap 
line  of  "V.   B'ers"  kicking  to-   penlng - WE LOVE IT! 
were recently tapped into Alpha 
Kappa Gamma: rather, it con- 
cerns those people who were not 
considered worthy of the chal- 
lenge which an invitation to Al- 
pha Kappa Gamma implies. 
I find it difficult to understand 
how. wh°n the majority of the 
student body is aware of the 
qualities In fellow students 
which Alpha Kappa Gamma pur- 
port-, to seek. Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma itself does not recognize these 
individuals. 
I believe that an organization 
such   as   Alpha   Kappa   Gamma 
o   vital   role in  the   col- 
AKG Society 
Receives Query 
On 'Recognition' 
Is there any place where you 
will be Judged by "what you 
a: and not "WHO you are"? 
I came to Longwood College hop- 
ing to find such a place, but it 
seems that wh?n I leave I will 
still  be seacrhlng. 
How much does a person have 
to do before that person re- 
ciives *he recognition he de- 
serves? Does it take a National 
organization to point out things 
our campus organizations fail to 
see? MayLe one day Alpha 
Kappa Gamma will stop listen- 
ing and start looking for them- 
selves. That will be the day Al- 
pha Kappa Gamma becomes the 
honor society that represents the 
true leaders at Longwood Col- 
; lege. 
Sincerely, 
Ginny Morton 
AKG Receives 
Much Criticism 
From Student 
When I first came to Long- 
wood I was confronted with the 
so-called leaders of this school. 
As time passed. I learned that 
these "leaders" were periodi- 
cally recognized in the tapping 
service of Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Now I would like to pose a ques- 
tion to this organization What 
are the qualifications of a true 
leader? The dictionary says 
that one who heads or com- 
mands a group is considered to 
worthy of its challenge. 
I do not believe that any or- 
ganization, made up of students, 
which proposes to represent any 
faction of the student body, is 
above question. Any organization 
in order to functoln properly, 
must constantly evaluate itself. 
It must at all times, keep In 
mind its purposes and ask itself 
these purposes to capacity. 
I would like to pose a ques- 
tion to the membership of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma. In your tapping 
ceremoy. U Is stated that. "A 
pha Kappa Gamma Is not so 
much a honor as a challenge." 
I would like to ask you how 
many of your number consider 
that invitation a final achieve- 
ment and how many of you ac- 
cept the invitation as the chal- 
lenge it was meant to be. 
Sincerely. 
Rusty   Stephenson 
Tapping Service 
Raises Questions 
On Leadership 
Letter to the Editor: 
Certain emotions arise in an 
individual when something or 
someone which he respects and 
believes In turns out to be some- 
thing less than it should be. 
Some prime examples of these 
respectable institutions are one's 
country, one's government, one's 
parents, one's teachers, and 
one's friends. Some of the possi- 
ble emotions experienced are 
frustration, disgust, bafflement, 
and. aove all, disappointment. 
This reader must admit that all 
of these emotions were expert 
enced after Alpha Kappa Gam- 
mas tapping ceremonies. For 
three years. Alpha Kappa Gam- 
: ma was considered to be, by 
I this reader, a group which truly 
recognized the contributing and 
sincere leaders on this campus 
, However, in thinking over the 
judgment, or lack of it, of this 
year's organization, this reader 
has come to some very unpleas- 
ant conclusions. 
This reader is a firm believer 
in recognizing, through honor 
ing, those qualities which are in- 
tangible, or difficult to measure 
objectively. 8ome examples are 
integrity, loyalty, sincerity, abili- 
ty to lead, ability to follow, and 
attitudes, in general In fact, 
sometimes it seems that the rec 
Dean Wilson Takes Trip 
Dl in liuth B Wilson attended 
the Fall Planning Conference of 
the Southern Intercollegiate As- 
sociation of Student Govern- 
ments the weekend of November 
19   at   Agnes  Scott   College    De 
catur,   Georgia. 
Members of the Advisory Com- 
mltee. which is composed of 
Deans of Women from the mem- 
ber colleges, and the student of- 
Ooen of the Association, made 
plans for the spring Con\ 
which will also be held at Agnes 
Scott 
The Rotunda 
F.STAHI.ISIIKI)  NOVKMHKK It.   Ill* 
Eatarad u wind rlaaa aaattar ai |h< I'aat Off!,, ., Faraxllla. Virginia 
aaaar Ik* Ac« ol Congrraa on March 8. I'll. Krprrarnlrd for nalinnal adYar- 
•laiag   or Hal   National   Aa'irrtlalng Service.  Printed ay   the  larrmillr  Herald 
Publlahad Mat »eea durlnf the collate tear ...apt durin! holiday! and 
aaaaalnatlon    period   bv   the   atudenta  of    l..n,«,.od   I ..liege,   Karmvllle,   Virginia 
ilnalgned  editorial! written  by  the  editor. 
be  a   leader, but I  believe   that; ognition'of these"™* important 
she LS much more than this. The of numftn qulUiUes ls lo6t fc tni. 
person who exhibits leadership 
Lives freely of her time, to 
change or better something. In 
so doing, her influence and guid- 
ance are clearly shown. But 
there in other types of leaders 
- those who work behind the 
scenes — the quiet persons who 
influence others gradually. How 
much does one person have to 
do to be recognized as possess- 
ing the qualificatolns of leader- 
ship? I hope that Apha Kappa 
Gamma will think carefully on 
tbeM qualities and will constant- 
ly ask themselves. "Who ls a 
Hue leader?" 
Sincerely, 
Cam Beckwith 
BarUra Helta* 
kat   Young 
Kdllor In Chief 
Managing Ml,.,             Salrl.y  Mann                  H.ainea.  Manager 
Koae   Mar,   St„„ Aa.lgl.nl   Bualnea.   Manage, 
l"T   *""■?New.   Kditor 
Bark... Garrba. Aagtat.at   New.   Kdltm 
Pkyllla    Humane, 
Karen   liuHr, 
Janet    r'alire 
Helen   Jean   Ha,ak 
Margaret   l.awaoa 
Bavarlay   Koark 
Mary   Kdgrrtun 
lealara   Editor 
Spnrta   Editor 
I', all    Editor 
Photographer 
Circulation    Manager 
Advertising    Manager 
The girls In our dormitory 
at Arliona State T'niveraity 
urn- buzzing with plant for 
■?Halloween coitume party. 
My roommate, though, was 
uncertain whether to at- 
tend. She ii blind, and her 
mins-eye dog would have 
to accompany her, which 
she thought might prove 
awkward. She dr-ridrd to go. 
however, and when the party 
rolled around, everything 
"cut .plcndidly My room- 
mate took first prlxe-dreu- 
ed as a fire hydrant. 
1 
humdrum of today's grades, 
"getting ahead," "keeping up 
with the Joneses," and so on. 
However, even with a subjective 
form of Judging, It seems that a 
certain amount of logic would be 
involved. For instance, Ls it not 
logical that those who had sin- 
cerely contributed the most in 
leadership be honored by Alpha 
Kappa Gamma? 
This reader would like to know 
why some of the mast sincere 
and the most contributing lead 
ers were not honored by Alpha 
Kappa Gamma. A good seven 
people have, for three years, 
worked In the foreground and In 
the background, with unselfish 
effort and achievement. In some 
instances, the activities which 
these Individuals worked so hard 
to support would have been 
something less, If it were not for 
their concern and leadership 
There certainly would be room 
for more than twenty-six, since 
the quota for membership ls 
much higher than the number 
honored. 
In summation, this reader has 
come to the conclusion that, in 
addition to many other situations 
in life, membership In Alpha 
Kappa Gamma has assumed a 
slight tone of depending on who 
one knows, what one is "in," 
and of what one Is head 
The disappolntement in Alpha 
Kappa Gamma is great. 
Sincerely, 
Nevis Born 
PAUL   GOODMAN 
Paul Goodman Column No. Four — For publication week of 
November  14 to 20. or after, 
College students keep asking me if they should quit My usual 
answer has been: Life is not a bed of roses in or out of college; 
Stay 11 there- even I tingle subject you are really interested ill 
and feel you are learning — unless, of course, the routine is bad 
for your health or you have to do something dishonorable, like 
faking to get by 
But I now  think this is the wrong approach   The right  an- 
swer is that given to the young by Prince Kropotkin hull I Cen- 
tury ago: Ask yourself what you want to do with these beautiful 
and useful subjects that are presumably 
available in the I and see to 
it that you net what you need. 
it you are m engineering, ask what 
kind of community you wan! to make 
housing, roads, or machinery for; what 
kind of housing etc BUCh 1 community 
needs and how bast to prepare your- 
self from the task The Inquiry will cer- 
tainly lend you into sociological ques- 
tions, economics and politics, and per- 
haps even into political actions to make 
your future possible Maybe, at present, 
we need fewer roads, and your task ls to 
them from being built!'. 
If you are going for medicine, think 
about health as well as pathology, and the superiority of pre- 
ventive medicine to curative medicine. This will give meaning to 
biology, chemistry, and anatomy; it will certainly lead you into 
psychOSOmatlCS and social hygiene. Here ai Sin you may find 
yourself in troublesome action And you may find that you are 
a maverick; lor instance, you may begin to see the attraction of 
the urduous career of general family practice with house vi 
during which you can forestall future chronic diseases, instead 
of the present rage for specialization and office visits, phis 
psychiatry when it is late In the game. 
If you will study law, remember that it really deals with the 
making of a just society and defense against injustice In any so- 
ciety . This will soon bring you into problems of politics, history, 
and administration. It will make you a OrttlC Ol le. IslatlOfl You 
might even have some important questions to ask in rhetoric and 
English, when you realize that bureaucracies art trapped In their 
routine languages and rituals. Look into the admirable ball 
project nt N  V   U . manned by students, that d thous- 
ands of poor people from rotting in jail. 
Those in the humanities and history know m their bones 
that, as Arnold put it. literature ll the criticism of life, the 
touchstone we hold against the actuality: as Dcwey put it. it 
is by appreciation that we judge the worth of what we're after 
next. I doubt that the level of TV. the lies in the press, or the 
campaign siieeches of politicians can Mand up under the scru- 
tiny of of humanists. Also, the monuments of humanity in li- 
terature and the causes of history — perhaps especially the "lost 
oausea" live Ul other ways of being men than the roles and 
motives that seem possible in 1965. 
In general, all university sciences and arts have theoretical 
and methodical parts that are remarkable for their beauty and. 
ingenuity, and something is very wrong with college teaching if 
students do not come to delight in these things But besides, es- 
pecially students of physical science ought also to ask what ap- 
plications of theory are desirable and worth looking at. 'I am 
surprised that some of the contracted research in sonic of our 
universities is not being picketed by science students I We use a 
high scientific technology that most of us do not understand, 
and these students must become the critics and interpreters for 
us of the political economy of science 
Needless to say, students who stubbornly insist on getting 
what they need from the university oourses, for better ends 
than getting a degree, license, and good salary are likely to 
clash with the system they are in, with its syllabus and de- 
partmentalization and its academic isolation from reality. They 
will certainly clash with authoritarian control. But then they 
will have specific causes for anger and conflict Instead of being 
passive, and unfulfilled, they will be aggressive and frustrated. 
This is better than simply quitting in disgust, and it is cer- 
tainly better than empty griping 
Such a changed student attitude would brim the professors 
back to life A professor would have to prove the relevance of 
his subject, and so find new relevance In it. He would have stu- 
dents with articulate questions, who are th tsicst   of teach. 
though often embarrassing to one's ignorance But most impor- 
tant In my opinion, ll that society could again be irradiated with 
■?lence and arts. As It is at present, with all our Knowledge Ex- 
plosion and college-going, there is very little evidence that man] 
people are taking thought. 
< 'upyright  Paul  Goodman,  1965 
Campus Action Reveals 
What's "In" And "Our 
li\   Ph>lli«i   Hummer 
From a popular college maga- 
zine we learn what's "In" at 
campuses throughout the coun- 
try, how college students are get- 
ting their "kicks" these days, 
just    What's Happening 
Flicks are the newest thing 
around — pop, swinging and bor- 
ing. Students at the University 
of Florida pile a car full of kids, 
bring beer, and watch the drive- 
in horror films three times 
through. According to a recent 
poll taken among college gaLs, 
the best movie of 1965 Is "Beach 
Blanket Bingo": runners - up 
W«re Goldflnger" and "Godzilla 
and the Thing " Harvard and 
Radcllffe students Inhabit t h • 
Washington Street "flesh flicks" 
and "Grace C Westerns" for 
their laughs University of Wash- 
ington filmgoers go for obscure 
Japanese films without subtitles 
F. Fellini ttes the Radcliffe girls 
wild Way-Out students all over 
the country are discussing Andy 
Warhol's eight-hour films of the 
Empire State Building, or two 
people kissim: These films are a 
new kind of boring, and not 
maul to lie watched — only 
glanced at Student film-makers 
are found everywhere. At Bryn 
Mawr Coll' OUP Ls filming 
a horror film, 'The Quest for the 
Golden Hippopotamus" in the 
public John Of the BMC library! 
Favorites in the art line are 
Wyeth and deKoonlng, the 'good 
squares." and Indiana and Rau 
i Continued on page 3) 
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Richmond Displays 
Bishop Art Exhibit 
The artistic works of Miss Bar- 
bara Bishop, one of Longwood's 
art instructors, are now on ids- 
play at the midtown gallery on 
West Broad Street In Richmond. 
The show, which began No- 
vember 14 and will continue 
through December 11. Includes 
work by Mrs. Joni Pienkowski 
of Blacksburg. 
Mi.ss Bishop said in describing 
her work, "I work towards an 
Interpretation of nature - grass, 
trees, interior forms." 
Hi work in the show was done 
this summer while she was 
studying at the American center 
for students and artists in Paris 
A I960 graduate of Long wood. 
Miss BLshop did graduate work 
at the University of North Caro- 
lina at Greensboro, and taught 
i Southern Seminary Junior 
College before joining the facul- 
ty this year. 
Fu I brig h I   Sch o larsh ips 
Mix   Education,   Travel 
Pernaps the best way to study 
and travel ti iiecome a Ful- 
brlght Scholar. Fulbrieht Schol- 
;irs ire recipients of U. S. Gov- 
ernment scholarships, which are 
provided by I he Kulbrutht-Hays 
Aot. They are a part of the De- 
partment of BUte't educational 
and ciilliu.il < \changt*. Their 
purpose is to increase mutual 
understanding between the peo- 
pile of the United states and 
other coun lies through the "ex- 
change of persons, knowledge 
and stalls 
Fulbrieht   K qiiimnrnK 
There tn tow  main  require- 
mer.ts to be a Fulbright Schol- 
ar: 1. United BtatM fin -enshlp 
at the time of application: 2. A 
bachelor's degree, or its equiva- 
lent before the beginning date of 
the grant: 3. I anguage proficien- 
cy in the language of the host 
country:  and 4. Good health. 
There are several types of 
grants available. There are full 
Grants, Joint 0. S.-Other Gov- 
ernment grants and travel- 
Only Grants. Grants are nor- 
mally for a period of one aca- 
demic   year   abroad. 
Countries  Taking  Part) 
Many countries participate un- 
der the different types of gnats. 
Full Grant countries include Af- 
ghanistan. Argentina. Au-tralia. 
Austria. Belgium - Luxembourg. 
Bolivia. Brazil. Ceylon. Chile, 
The Republic of China. Colom- 
bia. Costa Rica. Denmark, and 
The  Dominican   Republic. 
Oner Full Grant countries ire 
Ecuador, El Salvador I 
France, The Federal R-public of 
Oerininy, Greece, Guatemala, 
Haiti. Honduras, Iceland, India. 
Iran, Ireland. Italy. Japan, Ko- 
rea. Malaysia, Mexico. Nepal. 
The Netherlands, id Mew Zea- 
lad 
Nicaragua.   Norwa] 
Panama.   Paraguay,   Peru    Tin 
Philippines.   I'mtu ,il     Spain, 
Sweden. Thailand. Turkey.   The 
Dotted Arab Republic. The Unit- 
ed Kingdom. Uruguay, and Vene- 
zuela, complete the list of Full 
Grant countries. 
Three countries. Poland, Ru- 
mania, and Yugoslavia, partici- 
pate under the Joint U. S.-Other 
Government program. 
"Travel-Only Grants apply to 
Austria, Brazil. Denmark 
France. Germany. Iceland, Is- 
rael, Italy, The Netherlands, and 
Sweden. 
For more information on Ful- 
bright Scholarships, and when, 
where, and how to apply, see Dr. 
Maurice P Sneller, of the His- 
tory and Social Science Depart- 
nie.t Dr. Sneller is the Ful- 
bright Program A d v i s or for 
Longwood College, and all appli- 
cations can be obtained from 
him, and must be turned in to 
him. 
Trent's Class Trip 
Testing Service 
Mr. Charles Hewitt is now 
responsible for administer- 
ing all national examina- 
tions which are under the 
jurisdiction of the Educa- 
tional Testing Service, 
Princeton. New Jersey. Mr. 
Dewitt is keeping a file on 
the College Entrance Ex- 
amination the National 
Teachers Examination, and 
the Graduate Record Ex- 
amination. 
Various   Crazes   Sweep   Campuses 
Students Learn What's mmlnmm&*mOuVm 
Language Clubs 
Plan Joint Party 
For Christmas 
Tuesday. November 16. the of- 
ficers of the German. French, 
and Spanish Clubs met in the 
foreign language library to dis- 
cuss plans for their joint Christ- 
mas party. 
At the party, which is to be 
held December 16 in CoJc Rec, 
each club will present one part 
of the program. Luclla Koppany, 
acting as chairman of the proj- 
ctc. said, "It will be a com- 
pletely international affair." All 
ire invited to come to the party, 
but all attending will bring one 
small gift to be exchanged that 
evening. 
Committees will be set up con- 
sisting of representatives from 
each of he three language clubs. 
Advisors to the project are Miss 
Shroer and Mi.ss VanHulse. 
Active Seniors 
Receive Honors 
From Who's Who 
Because of their scholarship 
and leadership, twenty-six Long- 
wood seniors have been selected 
for membership in Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. The 
new members were announced 
in assembly Tuesday. November 
16. 
New members of this honorary 
organization are Teresa Albright. 
Bobbi Allen. Harriet Anderson, 
Linda Bassford, Kaye Catron. 
Ann Chappell. Judy Cundiff. Bev- 
erly Cuthrill. Sally Fulton, Carol 
Gibson, Olivia Gibson. Janet 
Gormus Murray, Nan Gregory. 
Helena Hall. Linda Huffman, 
Sandra Jackson. Anne King, 
Fran Llpford, Jenny McCoy. 
Louise Mann, Sally Pottage. 
Mary Kaye Richardson, Mary 
Lea Shoulders, Frances Stewart, 
Donna Weatherly, and Jean 
White. 
There are three criteria for 
members of this organization: 
1) the student's scholarship (at 
least a 2.50 on the four point sys- 
tem). 2) her participation and 
leadership in academic and ex- 
tracurricular activities, and 3i 
her citizenship and service to the 
school and her promise of future 
usefulness. 
A senior may be nominated by 
any senior member of AKG and 
by a nomination committee that 
consists of members of the ad- 
ministration and faculty depart- 
ment heads. A third committee, 
consisting of the President of the 
College, the Dean of the College, 
the Dean of Women, and the 
Registrar, then elects the mem- 
bers to Who's Who from the list 
of nominees. 
Take Something 
Good   Home 
For The   Holidays 
From 
LEESE'S   PASTRY 
SHOP 
STAG  ROOM 
RESTAURANT 
Atmosphere 
For Those 
Special  Dates 
Main  Street 
German Meeting 
Features Movie, 
Slides Of Town 
At their second meeting of the 
year. Deutsch Klub Edelweiss 
showed slides of a German medi- 
eval town, Rottenburg, and a 
movie about Christmas in Ger- 
many. Also at their meeting 
November 18. the newly formed 
German Club discussed and rati- 
fied their constitution. 
After discussing their partlcl 
pation in the upcoming tri-ltn- 
gual Christmas program, the 
members of the organization 
were served refreshments. 
Special guests at the meeting 
held in the Hlner Building were 
Miss Draper and Mrs. Sllvelra. 
Miss Shroer is the advisor to the 
club. 
(Continued from page 2) 
schenberg.   the   "popsters."   At I 
art schools throughout the coun- 
try everything is coming out in | 
bright  colors,  with  little   "pop" 
and no "op" art   Sculpture is a 
campus favorite — at   Pomona' 
College three-fourths of the foot- 
ball players sculpt! The newest! 
"object art" is dressing  Girls at i 
Sarah Lawrence search  local 
thrift shops for 50-cent bargains 
— black, beaded evening capes, 
ostrich - feathered culottes, and 
moth-eaten fur are much in de- 
mand. Jeans i wheat, of course i 
are being worn everywhere and 
anywhere    Best   sellers  on  cam- 
pus this year, books "to read the 
night before an exam" are: The 
Spy  Who    Came    in    From    the 
Cold.   Candy,  and   All  It   Peep. 
Bennington    sophisticates     are 
reading "Batman." 
It's anything goes in the music 
scene. Pomona plays Bach and 
Brahms in concerts three times' 
a week, while Florida prefers ] 
the romantic twice weekly. Har- ] 
vard and Radcliffe have a Rus- 
sian Liturgical Choir while 
Bryn Mawr prouldy possesses a 
German Whistling Group. Ben- 
nington and Wayne both have 
student Jug bands. The N.Y.U.- 
'ers are still freedom-singing at 
Washington Square, and Bob Dy- 
lan is "In" everywhere. In pop 
music it's "What's Happening 
Baby": The Rolling Stones. The 
Animals, Sonny and Cher. The 
Supremes. Sounds of Liverpool. 
Detroit, and L. A. blare loud, 
loud, loud out of radios every-; 
where. Most colleges have sev-1 
eral rock-'n'-roll groups which, 
constantly "swing" on campus. 
The N.Y.U. Student Center has: 
"noonles" — lunch hour rock- 
'n'-roll sessions with visiting 
disc Jockeys: you bop out of | 
class, watusl for an hour, and 
continue to your next class. 
Sounds great! Students at Sani 
Fernando, working late in the 
radio studios, often take an hour 
break to go "monkey" on the 
root . . Agnes Scott gals are' 
digging hiilbilly music — take 
thatr dates in donkey carts to I 
Mountain City, where all Join in' 
dancing to the local fiddlers. The 
ultimate in "pop" Is late-nite en- 
tertainment — watching the 
"telly" In someone's apartment 
(Off campus, of course.I "Trivia" 
has got students going every- 
where — a nonsense game de- 
signed to test your store of triv- 
ial Info and drive you crazy In 
the process. "Faster than the 
speed of light" . . . begins the 
famed introduction of that "Su 
per-Man", which has become a 
favorite test for trivilaity every- 
where. Coast to coast students 
are watching "Shindig" and 
"Hullabaloo." We hear San Jose 
is crazy for "Looney Tunes"; 
Florida flips for "The Man From 
UNCLE": and Iowa idolizes 
"The Fugitive " At Wayne State 
they stay up till five for the late, 
late show, no matter what's on. 
The New York Times calls this 
I the "Year of the Demonstra- 
tion." Marching Is a favorite 
pastime at Bryn Mawr College, 
! where they march for peace- 
j equality in Viet Nam Mlsslsslp- 
[ pi. and Chester, Pa One march- 
er was Jailed In Mississippi and 
missed her graduation Oh, 
Well. Wellesley students, con- 
cerned with the situation in Viet 
Nam. set up a series of Friday- 
night seminars on foreign policy. 
Campus protest sprang up every- 
where as a result of the Berke 
ley crisis. Students at the Art 
Institute of Chicago decided to 
protest a clause In the bin 
which allotted more money to 
the museum than to the school 
—and did so by boycotting class 
ee for two weeks Bennington 
girls protested recently when 
the president made them get rid 
of their ocelots! 
On many campuses skate- 
boards  are  the   quickest means 
Of transportation  to the infirm- 
ary        they    are   outlawed   on 
many campuses. The hearse fad j 
is alive all over the country — 
Harvard Crimson's columns  ad- 
vertlsed "Hearse  wanted  for] 
date"  and no  one  was  particu-, 
larly   surprised.    Some   N.Y.U. | 
girls painted a hearse pink and | 
drove  it down    to   Daytona 
Beach!  San Jose State students 
prefer old cars   —  brightly  re- 
painted by   their   owners.   For- 
eign restaurants are "In" every- 
where.  They   range   from   the | 
Middle East,  in  Philadelphia,  a 
favorite of Bryn  Mawr girls, to 
the Basque  restaurant  that Po- 
mona students   love.   Do-it-your- 
self foreign restaurants  are  be- 
coming popular: San Jose coeds 
cook   Mexican   specialties,    and, 
three   N.Y.U.   roommates barbe-1 
cue  food on   a   hibachl  grill   in 
the backyard of their G   Village | 
apartment. Even dorm dwellers 
are getting Into the scene: Bryn 
Mawr    students    produce   such 
delicacies as   roasted   Chestnuts! 
"a la hot plate," in their dormi- 
tories     Wellesley's   Shakespeare! 
Society,   in   keeping   with   the, 
British atmosphere of its Tudor- 
style house, serves muffins and I 
tea. At Radcliffe's Medieval Din- 
ner, meat was served. 
Every Monday morning Mount 
El Club Espanol 
Holds Meeting; 
Lipford Speaks 
Wednesday, November 17. el 
Club Espanol held its first regu- 
lar meeting of the year. Presid- 
ed over by Ginny Hammond, the \ 
meeting Included several contri- 
butions by members of the club. | 
Singing a Spanish translation 
of Edelweiss, a group of girls 
from the Spanish Hall perform- 
ed. Members of the group wen 
Inez Colom, Bette Jones, Beth 
MacPherson, and Myra Proctor 
Also. Fran Llpford spoke of 
her summer in Panama and 
Linda Schultz sang for the club 
members. After a group singing ] 
session, refreshments were serv- 
ed to those attending the meet 
ing. 
Officers for the Spanish Club 
tills year are Ginny Hammond, 
pre-ident. Sarah Wolford. rlO 
president. Donna Schultz. secre- 
tary. Susan Trainer, treasurer, 
and Lynn M a 11 o r y. publicity 
chairman. 
Holyoke girls return from their 
weekend dates with a new set of 
expressions the variety de- 
pending on which 'Ivy" she tang 
led with this particular weekend 
The surfing vocabulary invades 
conversations at the University 
of Florida and at many western 
schools: for instance, students at 
Pomona say "wiped out" (done 
ini. At campuses throughout the 
country you hear ,ia// expiv.s 
sums and snatches from rock 
'n'-roll songs: "nitty gritty" 
(core, or the quintessence 
"wailing" (swinging); "Bopping 
around" <fooling around': "May 
the Bird of Paradise Fly Up 
Your Nose" . . . Harvard and 
Radcliffe .substitute nicknames 
for the card catalogue identifica- 
tions   —  "Wombs   to   Tombs". 
"Bust   to   Dust." 
When a college allows off- 
campus housing for students the 
whole city may become their 
campus. At Wayne State, social 
life centers around the apart- 
ments — the only girls' dormi 
lory is only half-filled Many 
N.Y.U'en; live in Greenwich Vil- 
lage; many boys and some of 
the more adventuresome girls 
have renovated old houses 
from furnishing them creatively 
to putting in their own plumbing 
fixtures! At Washington State, 
located close to the Seattle har 
bor. some students have convert 
ed old houseboats into living 
quarters. 
Ah      -Dorm life Is so melan- 
choly! 
LANSCOTT'S  GIFT 
SHOP 
Do Your 
Special 
Christmas   Shopping 
Early 
Wide Variety 
CRUTE'S 
Christmas Candles 
10  Hr.  Candles—20c 
Pine, Spice, 
Jasmine  Bayberry 
Hobnail   Holders— 30c 
The College Entrance Ex- 
amination will be given here 
three tlmea this year: De- 
cember 4. 1965, January 8, 
1966. and May 7. 1966. The 
National Teachers Examin- 
ation will be given here 
March 19. 1966. 
Those wishing more In- 
formation on these should 
contact Mr. Dewitt In Hlner 
Building. 
GRAY'S   REXALL 
DRUG STORE 
Monogromming of 
Cords 
Napkins 
Match Books 
Billfolds 
One Day Service 
Geographers 
Hold iMeeting 
Teachers Attend 
From November 22 through to- 
day, members of the History and 
Social Science Department are 
attending the Southeastern di- 
vision's meeting of the Associa- 
tion of American Geographers. 
Those attending are Dr. Charles 
F Lane, head of the depart- 
ment, Mr Harold K Magnus- 
son, and Mr. Earl A Rubley 
The meeting place Is Chapel Hill. 
North Carolina 
Dr. Lane Is head of the Nomi- 
nating Committee for the con- 
vention, and will also preside at 
one section meeting All South- 
eastern states will attend. 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
Freshman Class 
Elects Members 
Of Commission 
day. November 9, the 
hman class elected their rep- 
resentatives to the Freshman 
Commission. Since the commis- 
sion is a part of the YWCA, the 
nominations were made by the 
Y-Cablnet and presented to the 
en at their meeting on 
Tuesday 
ted were Linda Brick- 
house, lues Colom, Jane Curie. 
Jane Kidman, Charlotte Evelyn 
iKathy Grizzard. Martha Kay, 
I Meg Pherson, Kathy Mapp. 
Alice Putney, Hetty Thomasson. 
Esther Williams, and Janet 
Softley. 
On Thursday, November II, 
the Commission elected Jane 
Curie as their president Otliei 
officers are Esther Williams. 
idem Martha Kay sec- 
retary, and Kathy Grizzard 
I treasurer. 
Decorating the Christmas tree 
m the Rotunda and planning a 
program for the Christmas ban- 
quet are some of the actr. 
of the Frehman Commission 
I throughout  the  year. 
Campus Sales 
Rules governing sales on cam- 
pus have been established 
through the efforts of the Com 
mittee on Financial Aid and a 
Student Advisory Committee ap- 
pointed by the Legislative Board 
Dean Wilson has met with both 
groups and agreement was 
reached on the following regula- 
tions: 
1. All organizations or lndi 
vlduals must fill out an applica- 
tion blank in the Dean of Worn 
en's office. 
2. Individuals must have at 
least a cumulative average of C 
3. Individuals must have par- 
ental permission. 
4 Individuals may use their 
rooms for sales or displays un 
til 7:.'!() p.m., Monday through 
Friday or anytime on Saturday, 
provided the roommate's > ap- 
proval has been received In per- 
son  by   the   Dean  of  Women 
5. There must be no door-to- 
door soliciting without special 
permlslon from the Dean of 
Women, and no calling on the 
halls Intercoms may be used at 
times approved by the Mead 
Residents. 
h   Space in the dormitory 111 
reatioas rooms for displays and 
sales  may  be  arranged  through 
the   Head   Resident 
7. Approval for selling must be 
obtained annually from the Dean 
of Women Applications may be 
filled out in the spring for sum- 
mer  and  fall selling. 
Members of the Student Com- 
mittee are: Barbara Melton, 
Glenda Booth, Betty Jo Hamner, 
Marilyn Green. Eleanor Wal 
and Carol Cleary White. Mem 
btri of the Financial Aid Com 
mittee ire Mr. Henry Bittinger, 
Chairman. In Carolyn Wells. 
Dr. Elizabeth Jackson. Mr H 
G Magnusson and Mr CharlM 
J    DeWItt 
Both committees will serve In 
an advisory capacity to Dean 
Wilson should any questions 
arise eoneerning the sales policy 
II1H1.S 
\jone And Rubley 
Attend Council 
Of Education 
Dr Charles F Lane and Mr 
Earl A Rubley, of the History 
and Social Science Department 
will attend (he National Council 
! for Georgraphic Education In 
York City on November 2ti 
and 27 
at  the tope | here,   in    Lane   it  Btati   Co 
ordinatoi   for tat   OOUUeU In Vlr- 
! ginia. At  the 
York   there will i* 
seminars  on certain  topics  will 
tnd   MM BOaon  will be 
liven 
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AKG Taps Thirteen 
In Annual Ceremony 
Last week, Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, honorary leadership fra- 
ternity, tapped thirteen students 
Into Its membership during Its 
fall assembly program. 
Theresa Albright is an Eng- 
lish and Spanish major from 
Richmond. She Is the senior rep- 
resentative to Legislative Board 
and is President of Kappa Delta 
PI. Last year, Theresa was 
chairman of Major-Minor Elec- 
tions and was President of the 
Newman Club. 
Ann Chappcll, from Martins-; 
ville, is a science and biology 
major. She is vice-president of 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor- 
ority. She is a memer of Lycb- 
nos and was the senior represen- 
tative to Legislative Board first 
block. Ann Is also an active work 
er In class activities. 
Karen Monger Ellis is an Eng- 
lish and Elementary major from 
Portsmouth. She has been active 
in House Council .since her fresh- 
man year and was treasurer last 
year. She Is chaplain of Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority. 
Karen has played an active part 
In campus activities. 
Gerry Edwards, a transfer 
from Avorett, is majoring In 
Health and Physical Education. 
This year, she was Chairman of 
major-minor elections. She is 
recording secretary of Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority. 
Oerry takes part in many class 
and varsity sports and this year 
was a clown in Circus. 
Sally Pulton, a Math and Eng- 
lish major from Weyers Cave Is 
President of Phi Mu social 
sorority. This year she is also 
vice-president of the senior class. 
Sally Is a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega and Kappa Delta PI. 
Helena Hall is from Alexandria 
and is majoring In Health and 
Physical Education. She is a 
member of the Athletic Associa- 
tion Council. This year, she Is 
president of Orcbesls and also 
plays in many class and varsity 
activities. Last year, Helena 
was on May Court. She is an 
active participant in school 
activities. 
Sandra Jackson is an elemen- 
tary major from Charlottesville. 
She has maintained a high schol- 
astic average since she has been 
here. Sandra is also President 
of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorori- 
ty. 
Anne King is from Disputants 
and is majoring in biology. She 
Is corresponding secretary of 
Phi Mu social sorority. She has 
done much work for the YWCA 
and Is Vicc-Presldent of House 
Council this year. 
Margaret "Pudd'' Murdock, an 
art major, is from Richmond. 
She is a member of Kappa Delta 
social sorority. Pudd has done 
much work for the school and 
class, especially art work. She 
has been chairman of many ac- 
tivities. 
Donna Weatherly is an English 
major from Norfolk. This year 
she Is Co-Editor of the Colon- 
nade on which she has worked 
since her freshman year. She 
Is a member of Beorc Eh 
Thorn and also the Nathanlal 
Macon Society. 
Three Juniors were also tap- 
ped. Nancy Brown is from Rich- 
mond and is majoring in Eng- 
Drama Alumnae 
Requests Grant 
For Cultural Aid 
Betty Ann Atkinson I ISM 
alumnae of Longwood. was on 
campus recently to get recom- 
mendations for .1 ntw p| 
she is stav.'im: Iflaj Atkiii,, 
attempting' to get a grant from 
the government under President 
Johnson's new legislation for aid 
to cultural endeavor*, she is 
hoping to receive $:tu.noo.oo for a 
Repetolre Theatre she wishes to 
start 
While attending Longwood. 
Miss Atkinson was very active 
in the dramatics field. She was 
a member of Longwood Players. 
of Alpha Psi Onega, M wtl 
Drama Critic for The Kntunda. 
and twice being voted "Beet 
Actress." 
She is a former member of 
the Southern Actors Guild, and 
has participated at Drakes 
Branch. In summer theatre. 
lish. She is president-elect of 
Legislative Board of which she 
it treasurer this year. Nancy is 
also a member of Alpha Sigma 
Tau social sorority. 
Betty Jo Hamner la from 
Richmond and is majoring In 
Elementary Education. She has 
been president of the Class of 
1967 for two years. This year 
she was chosen to be Ringmas- 
tei for Circus. She is also a 
member of Sigma Kappa social 
sorority. 
Tootsle Kay is a History and 
Social Science major from 
Colonial Heights. She Is rush 
chairman for Sigma Kappa so- 
cial sorority. She is this year's 
Junioi representative to Legisla- 
tive Board. She has been active 
in House Council and last year 
was Dorm President. 
Club Displays 
Handmade Goods 
From Crossmore 
Do you like handwoven fab- 
rics? If so. go to the H o m e 
Economics Department on 
Thursdays from 1 - 2 and see the 
display of place mats, towels, 
stoles, etc., woven by the stu- 
dents of the Crossmore School 
which is located in mountainous 
Avery County In Western North 
Carolina Certain items will be 
sold and others may be ordered 
Over the ypars Crossnore 
School has not only housed, fed. 
and educated hundreds at d«priv- 
ed children but It has also 
developed a sustained program 
of direct and substantial self-aid 
to many individual adults and 
families of the surm.nd.ing coun- 
try. The Crossnore School m«u»es 
use of its native's resourceful- 
ness to expand the limited local 
opportunities and passes the 
gains along to its students and 
the families in the vicinity 
The Home Economics Depart- 
ment cordially invites you to 
come and enjoy the display of 
handwoven articles from Cross- 
nore. 
Trent's   Classes  Trip 
The Lanuage Arts Class- 
es of Miss Kate G. Trent 
and Miss Bland recently 
visited some schools in the 
Richmond area. These In- 
cluded John B. Carry Ele- 
mentary, Westover Elemen- 
tary. Robert E. Lee. William 
Im.  and  Part irk   Henry. 
ft   W. C. A. Re-evaluates Methods 
For Selecting Longwood's Madonna 
Miss Longwood 
Gives Recital 
"I started singing In grammar 
school under a music teacher 
from Longwood'.' says Linda 
Pritchard. Miss Longwood of 
Miss Virginia Pagean held this 
summer in Roanoke, and first 
place winner of the pageant's 
talent competition. 
Linda will give a Junior voice 
recital on Sunday. December 5, 
at 4:00 p.m In the Small Audi- 
torium. She will sing a cycle of 
Gypsy songs by Johannes 
Brahams. an Italian aria from 
I.n Boh me. a group of English 
songs, and an aria from the con- 
temporary opera The Telephone 
by MenotO. 
As a voice major Linda il !>•• 
coming somewhat of a linguist. 
She must learn the standard 
rules for the pronounclation of 
different languages and apply 
them In singing foreign operettas 
and arias. 
LC Actresses; 
Technical Crews 
Start Rehearsing 
With the close of As You Like 
It, the Longwood Players have 
a.ready begun rehearsals for the 
seasons second play. The House 
of Bernada Alba, which will be 
presented Dec. 9. 10. and n. 
The House of Bernada Alba by 
Garcia Lorca is unusual In that 
its eighteen characters are wom- 
en. Parts for the play were cast 
early in the year. Eight of the 
roles will be played by fresh- 
men. They are Linda Long, Don- 
na Barnes, Joanne Black, and 
Sarah Wooten. Other freshman 
are Maribeth Nichols. Carol 
Porter. Corma Uhde, and Mar- 
garet LanU. 
Marian Mowbray. and Cheryl 
Rose are sophomore representa- 
tives. Juniors include Karolyn 
McAdoo, Pat Holmes, Shirley 
Tlmberlake, Millie Gwaltney, 
and Courtney Fox. Senior Carole 
Gibson is also a member of the 
cast. 
Director Mr. David Wiley Is 
busily working with the technical 
crews as well as the cast. Judy 
Hedrick is technical director. 
Pilling the role as assistant di- 
rector is Ellen Miller and as 
stage manager is Donna Weath- 
erly. 
Crew chiefs are busily lining 
up crew members and starting 
their work. Heading the costume 
crew is Janice Jessee. Behind 
the light board as lights crew 
chief will be Karen Ruder. Alice 
Byrd heading the house crew 
will be taking care of the box of- 
fice and tickets In charge of 
makeup will be Bevertey Roark 
Glnny Morton as crew, chief 
for scenery will put In many 
busy hours In Jarman's shop. 
Helena Mast and crew will be 
takiiitt 1,1 re of props. In a tiny 
room behind <U balcony Karen 
Engdahl will be In charge of 
sound. Susie Holsclaw Is handl- 
ing publicity. 
Makti plans now to attend The 
House of r.enuda Alba. 
The schedule for ree 
swims has been changed. 
Prom now on, the pool will 
he open at 10:00 p.m. Mon- 
day through Thursday and 
.it 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays. 
I w-ryonr is urged to take 
i<IN mtagr of this opportu- 
nity. 
THE  COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
"We Serve The Finest 
People  In The  World" 
Steaks 
Italian  Dishes 
Seafoods 
Come and See 
OWEN-SANFORD 
Chanel 
Lanvin 
Faberge 
Hallmark Cards 
Loft's Candies 
Fanny Farmer 
In 
Shopping  Center 
The Y. W, C. A. cabinet has in| | Madonna for the Christmas 
spent a great deal of time dis- pageant. In past years there has 
cussing and evaluating the stu-1 b:en a general lack of interest 
de.it body's opinion concerning | which has shown up in the num- 
the Longwood tradition of elect-1 ber of people taking part in the 
"POP" Reports Ratings 
On  Variety Of Blouses 
Blouses that are easy to care 
for are practical in the ward- 
robes of girls and women in all 
age groups. 
Don't rely on a size marking. 
Choose a blouse that fits your 
figure. When you have it on and 
adjusted so that it is comfor- 
table, consider the following 
points: 
1. Does the collar set smooth- 
ly? 
2. Is there enough fullness at 
the bust with no diagonal 
pull - wrinkles below t h e 
bust? 
3. Is the arm hole smooth with 
the seam In upper arm hole 
parallel to center front and 
center back? 
4. Do sleeves hang straight 
without drawing when the 
arm is raised or stretched? 
5. Is the blouse smooth across 
the  shoulders? 
6. Do side seams hang straight 
without slanting to front or 
back? 
7. Is the blouse long enough to 
stay put — about six inches 
below  the  waist? 
Consumers   Report   tested    22 
Group Attends 
History Meeting 
In Richmond 
Most faculty members in the 
History Department, and a num- 
ber of students, attended the 31st 
annual meeting of the Southern 
Historical Asociation, which 
was held In Richmond on No- 
vember 18, 19, and 20. The head- 
quarters for the convention was 
the John Marshall Hotel in Rich- 
mond. 
The Southern Historical As- 
sociation was organized in At- 
lanta, Georgia, on November 2. 
1934. The Association now has 
more than 3000 members and 
publishes a Journal. The Jour- 
nal of Southern History, recog- 
nized by authorities js 0De Uf the 
leading historical publications In 
the country. 
Among faculty attending were: 
Mr L. Marshall Hall. Dr. Mar- 
vin W Schlegel. and Dr Mau- 
rice P.  Sneller. 
STYLED FOR EASY RIDING 
Styled for teminina lastti and 
riding •■••. Famous Schwinn 
workmanship gooi Into making 
Ichwlnn bikti to Miy to rldt, oaty 
la  pedal,  and  oaiy  to  balanc*. 
AMERICAN... 
■*%- $49.95 
IOO% Imttm mod* . . . with 
Sdiwiaa treat hub, itvrdy chrome 
Schwinn tubular rim, Ivatrovt 
•kraae plated tendon. Aawrkaa 
acnte co—lor brake, rwllleai ay 
laa whltewal rim. Matte barter 
talatfl>e*ari 
SHANABERGER  & SONS 
3924690 306 3rd. St 
blouses ranging in price from 
$2.00 to MOO for details In con- 
struction and workmanship and 
durability during 20 wearing and 
laundering tests. The following 
ratings weie given: 
A   —   Excellent 
Alice Stuart^-$7.98—100 per cent 
arnel. 
Bobbie   Brooks—$5.98—100    per 
cent cotton. 
Coscob   Genuine   BleedinR   Mad- 
ris—$4.98—100  per  cent   cot- 
ton. 
Judy  Bond—$1.99—100  per  cent 
arnel. 
Penney s   Lady   Towncraft   Shirt 
—$2.96—65 per cent  dacron. 
35 per cent cotton. 
Rhoda  Lee—$5.98—100  per cent 
dacron. 
Shapely   Classic—$3.98—100    per 
out cotton. 
The Villager—$5.95- 100 per cent 
cotton. 
A  -  Good 
Lady Arrow-$5 00-65 per cent 
dacron,  35 per cent cotton. 
Lady   Manhattan—$7.98—6".   per 
cent   dacron.    35    per   cent 
avron. 
Ship'n Shore—$3.98-100 per cent 
cotton. 
Wards Brentshire—$3,94—100 per 
cent cotton 
B - Pair 
Pashionallty—$3.59—9i per cent 
rayon,  9 per cent silk 
Macshore Classics—$3 98 — 100 
per cent cotton. 
Majestic   Planet   Supreme—44.98 
—65 per cent dacron, 35 per 
cent, cotton. 
Majorette—$6,98—100 per   cent 
nylon   tricote. 
Sears    Kerrybrooke—$3.77—  100 
per cent arnel. 
C  —   Not   Recommended 
Adeloar    Man-tailored    Shirt   — 
$6.98—100 per cent cotton. 
New Era by Peter Pan—$5.98— 
50 per  cent dacron,   50  per 
cent cotton 
Pilot-$6 98—100 per cent dacron 
polyester crepe. 
Sears    Kerrybrooke—$3 77—    50 
per cent    fortrel    polyester. 
(i per cent cotton. 
Wards Brentshire—$2.94—100 per 
cent combed cotton. 
election. All students should par- 
ticipate in this election, thereby 
nol making it a popularity con- 
tett. 
In past years the girl chosen 
as the Madonna has been associ- 
ated with the office of president 
of the Y.W.C.A. This has not 
been intentional and it is hoped 
that it is not a general assump 
tio;i that the Y" president will 
win the title every year. In or- 
der to acquire a better represen- 
tation of the student body's 
cho:ce, the Y" cabinet has re- 
vised the election procedures for 
the Madonna. Each class will 
nominate candidates for the Ma- 
donna, and choose by secret bal- 
lot five girls from the senior 
class to vie for the Madonna ti- 
tle. From the four lists (Pr.. 
Soph., Jr. and Sr.) of five noml- 
a list of ten candidates 
will be composed according to 
those receiving the most votes. 
There will be two candidates 
from each class. The list of ten 
girls will be placed on a ballot 
and a general election will be 
held. The Y.W.C.A. sincerely 
hopes that this new system of 
electing Longwood's Madoa-ji 
wili be a better representation of 
the student body. 
SEA Sponsors 
Travel South 
For Meeting 
Mr. QM '   Klllott, Instruc 
tor in Education, is going to tin 
Southern Regional meeting of 
the Teachers of Education Pro- 
lonal Standards, on Decem- 
ber 17 and 18. He was invited 
to attend the TEPS meeting by 
the VEA. because of his sponsor- 
ship of the SEA here on campus 
The regional meelng is taking 
place in Raleigh. North Caro 
Una and includes all Southern 
State. 
As SEA sponsor. Mr. Elliot 
is concerned with functions of 
the organization. A major one 
is the scholarship In Education 
preeaoted yearly. This Is the 
third annual scholarship given. 
It is presmtui to an upcoming 
senior of the SEA; and scholar 
ship is named in honor of John 
P. Wynne, past head of the 
Education  Department. 
The scholarship is presented 
at the Senior Assembly each 
year. The recipient for this year 
WU Norma Davis. 
SHOP SILCO 
When Slice's In 
Town, The  Prices 
Stay  Down 
Main Street 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
Follett   V, st Pocket 
Guides and   Dictionaries 
Compact Facts 
Longwood Stationery 
Located  In 
Farmville Shopping Center 
